
Laboratory: BIOL 1107K, Principles of Biology 1; Sections A, B, and E;  
Fall Semester, 2016  

 
Lecture (BC 1011) - Cantonwine:   MWF 8:00 a.m. – 8:50 a.m.  
Laboratory (BC 1083):   Section A (CRN 81243):    Mon.:  9:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. 

Section B (CRN 81244):    Mon.: 1:00 p.m. - 3:50 p.m. 
Section E (CRN 81247):    Wed.: 9:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m. 

 
Officially, this course is BIOL 1107K, a single 4 credit hour course with 3 h lecture and 3 h lab.  However, 
students should understand that the Biology Department schedules teaching duties for faculty to include 
either lecture or laboratory for this course.  This means that students registered for this course may have 
separate instructors for their lecture and laboratory.  In the current case, students in the above sections 
have Dr. Emily Cantonwine for lecture and Dr. Russ Goddard for their Lab.  At the end of the semester 
you will receive a single grade for this 4 hour course, however, the laboratory grade you earn will comprise 
a significant portion of that grade.  During the semester, you will acquire points for laboratory and Dr. 
Goddard will compute a percentage score (#points obtained / # points available).  It is this score that will be 
passed on to Dr. Cantonwine so that she can compute your course grade. 
 
Instructor:  Dr. Russ Goddard, BC 2090. (Phone 249-2642; or Biology Dept. office 333-5759) 

(Office hours: MW Noon – 12:50 p.m.; Tues. 2 – 3:15 p.m.) 
Official Contact email:  rgoddard@valdosta.edu (BlazeView email is not used by Dr. 

Goddard: use the official VSU email address). 
 
Course Catalog Description:  BIOL 1107 Principles of Biology I;  3-3-4; Co-requisite for biology majors: BIOL 

1100. An introduction to the principles of biology for science majors, with an emphasis on the cellular nature 
of life.  Concepts covered include the origin and early evolution of cellular life; cell structure, function, 
metabolism, and reproduction; cell signaling; and gene regulation in bacteria and eukaryotes. 

 
Required Materials:  

 
Laboratory Manual:  Goddard, R.H.  2013.  Methods and Investigations in Basic Biology, 6th ed. 

Hayden-McNeil Publishing, Plymouth, MI. 
 

Attendance:  Attendance in laboratory absolutely is required.  Students should be seated at the beginning of class.  
A weekly quiz is given at the start of class and ends 15 min. after the beginning of class. It is nearly impossible to 
make up a laboratory if you miss it!  Points can only be attained by attending lab.  There are no make-up 
quizzes.  In the event that a student will miss, or missed, a class s/he should notify the instructor in writing by 
email as soon as possible.  The instructor will make the determination if attendance points should be waived that 
day, but any points assessed during the missed class (e.g. quizzes) will be forfeit.  It is the student’s responsibility 
to independently study the missed material, possibly checking with your lab colleagues for data acquired during a 
missed lab, so that they perform well during the following week’s quiz. 

 
Grading:   
 Laboratory:  Students will be graded on their performance in laboratory based on: 
 

Attendance  
Weekly quiz grades (20 – 30 point quizzes every week): (Can be comprehensive) 
Selected homework assignments including group lab projects (20 – 50 point assignments) 
Other miscellaneous assignments (variable credit).  

Students should note that missing three labs (20% of labs) may result in the student obtaining a failing course 
grade (per student handbook). 

Final grades are adjusted to account for one missed attendance.  Students attending every class are 
awarded extra credit. 
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Schedule of LABORATORY EXERCISES: 
 

Date  
(Week of): 

Topic: 

 
Aug. 15 

Lab Safety and General Lab Introduction 
Laboratory Safety:  

 
Aug. 22 

Exercise 1: Introduction to the Use of the Scientific Method; "The Black Box"   

Aug. 29 Exercise 2: Basic Light Microscope Operation and Microscope checkout: 
Use of the Light Microscope 

Sept. 5 Labor Day Week; no class
 

Sept. 12 
Exercise 3:  Observation of living cells with Light Microscopy; Basic cellular organization; 
Independent microscopy lab proposals discussed. Exercise 4:  Independent Microscopy 
Projects;  

 
Sept. 19 

 
Exercise 5:  Cellular Water Relations 

 
Sept. 26 

Exercise 4:  Independent Microscopy Projects Distribution of microscopic flora and fauna; 
Project proposal lab; how to collect useful data 

Oct. 3 
 

Exercise 4:  Independent Microscopy Projects (cont’d): Data collection lab; Distribution of 
microscopic flora and fauna. Summary of Group Results (end of class) 

Oct. 6 Midterm date: Last day to drop without academic penalty is Oct. 13. 
Oct. 10-11 Fall Break 

Oct. 17 

Independent Group projects paper due 
Exercise 6: Protein extraction from biological tissues and determination of total protein, 
Spectrophotometry and Standard Curves  
Read Appendix C & D 

 
Oct. 24 

 
Exercise 7:  Enzymology Lab:  basics of -amylase activity; 

Oct. 31 Exercise 8: Enzyme Regulation:  “Investigation of the effects of temperature and pH on 
enzyme activity” 

 
Nov. 7 

Exercise 10: Mitosis and Meiosis 
Exercise 9: Photosynthesis 

Nov. 14 
 

Exercise 14: GMO Detection with PCR 
 

Nov. 21 No Classes; Thanksgiving Break 
Nov. 23 -25 Thanksgiving Break 

Nov. 28 Finish Ex. 14- Gel electrophoresis 
End of Course Assessment 

Dec. 5 Last Class Day 

 
Title IX Statement: Valdosta State University (VSU) is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive work and learning environment free 

from discrimination and harassment.  VSU is dedicated to creating an environment where all campus community members feel valued, 
respected, and included. Valdosta State University prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex 
(including pregnancy status, sexual harassment and sexual violence), sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, national origin, 
disability, genetic information, or veteran status, in the University's programs and activities as required by applicable laws and 
regulations such as Title IX. The individual designated with responsibility for coordination of compliance efforts and receipt of inquiries 
concerning nondiscrimination policies is the University's Title IX Coordinator: Maggie Viverette, Director of the Office of Social 
Equity, titleix@valosta.edu, 1208 N. Patterson St., Valdosta State University, Valdosta, Georgia 31608, 229-333-5463.  

 Access Statement: Students with disabilities who are experiencing barriers in this course may contact the Access Office for assistance in 
determining and implementing reasonable accommodations. The Access Office is located in Farbar Hall. The phone numbers are 229-
245-2498 (V), 229-375-5871 (VP) and 229-219-1348 (TTY). For more information, please visit VSU’s Access Office or email: 
access@valdosta.edu. 


